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Key summary points

•  With the February 2017 usage reports (available mid-March), Elsevier is incorporating the full-text 
usage of ScienceDirect-entitled content via multiple access routes into one report. The new platform 
name in the COUNTER reports is “ScienceDirect Licensed Content” and reflects usage of all 
ScienceDirect-entitled content regardless of a user’s access route.

•  Full-text usage via any ScienceDirect API that directs to full text has also been incorporated into the 
COUNTER report, going forward as well as retrospectively.

•  ScienceDirect COUNTER reports may show higher usage when compared to reports that were run 
previously since these new reports now include full-text usage that was accessed via APIs and Elsevier 
journal-branded websites.
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When your library subscribes to content through a ScienceDirect agreement, your users can access entitled content via 
different access routes: ScienceDirect.com, Journal Branded Solutions (e.g., Cell.com, Lancet.com), ScienceDirect APIs, and 
journal and platform mobile apps.

After discussions with COUNTER, it was decided that it is more appropriate to consider these multiple access routes as one 
platform. This platform will carry the new name of “ScienceDirect Licensed Content” in the COUNTER reports in order to 
reflect that user access is provided as part of a single ScienceDirect agreement regardless of the various routes your users may 
take to access your subscribed content.

Additionally, Elsevier migrated the ScienceDirect API usage data to the same data warehouse as all other access routes.  
As a result, we are now able to incorporate the full-text usage via relevant APIs into the same COUNTER reports (more on  
APIs below).

Changes to reports:

1.  JS and JM COUNTER reports will be discontinued and will no longer be supported by SUSHI. The usage is incorporated 
into the ScienceDirect COUNTER reports.

2.  The platform name of the ScienceDirect reports will change from “ScienceDirect.com” to “ScienceDirect Licensed 
Content.” The name change will explicitly show that the new reports contain different data from reports before this 
integration.

3. Addition of ScienceDirect API usage, as follows:

 a. If the API is intended for text and data mining (TDM), the usage will be reported in the newly available JR1TDM report.

 b.  If the API is intended for other purposes, the usage will be reported in the regular set of COUNTER reports under 
“ScienceDirect Licensed Content.”

 c. Usage will be added retrospectively (earliest month available will be July 2013).

 d.  An overview report on all ScienceDirect (and Scopus) API usage is made available as “Product usage via API per API type” 
in the non-COUNTER section.

4.  JR1b will be discontinued as of the February reports. The information on usage per access route is available in a new non-
COUNTER report labeled “Full Text Usage by Access Route.”

What’s changing and why?
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The JR1, JR1GOA, JR5 and BR2 reports will include API/JBS usage; JR2 and BR3 will not since turnaways are not tracked in an 
API or on a journal-branded website.

Please note that all non-COUNTER reports about ScienceDirect usage only include usage of the ScienceDirect.com platform. 

Discontinued reports as of March 2017

Report name Remarks

JM_JR1, JM_JR1GOA, JM_JR5 Usage is now included in SD_JR1, SD_JR1GOA and SD_JR5

JS_JR1, JS_JR1GOA, JS_JR5 Usage is now included in SD_JR1, SD_JR1GOA and SD_JR5

SD_JR1b Usage per access route is now reported in “Full text usage by access route”  
(new non-COUNTER report)

New data source

Data Remarks

API Usage Includes usage of the different types of ScienceDirect (and Scopus) APIs. When 
the usage pertains to full-text usage, the usage will be reported in the SD 
COUNTER reports or in the JR1TDM report, depending on the API used. All 
full-text usage via APIs plus other routes will be reported in the aggregated “Full 
Text Usage by Access Route” report. All API usage will be reported in the new 
“Product Usage per API” report.

New reports

Report name Remarks

Full-text Usage by Access Route This replaces the SD_JR1b report

JR1TDM This reports the full-text usage via ScienceDirect (and Scopus) APIs that are 
intended for text and data mining (TDM) purposes.

Product Usage via API per API type This reports the access via an API including text retrieval, metadata retrieval  
and searches 
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APIs are application programming interfaces, which can be used to access Elsevier data external from Elsevier products  
and websites.

For example, Text Retrieval APIs can be used for extracting full text for text and data mining (TDM) purposes or for extracting 
the underlying metadata. Other APIs can be used to simply search metadata. This report gives the number of “calls” to our 
full-text content or metadata behind the content via ScienceDirect (and Scopus) APIs by API type and API category.

API types

API name Platform Example

Article Retrieval API ScienceDirect Returns an article or abstract of an article, depending on the user’s 
entitlements, given a document identifier. Article Retrieval API 
response includes links to various resources or objects associated 
with an article. Can be used for text and data mining purposes.

ScienceDirect Query API ScienceDirect Allows user to search ScienceDirect content based on specified 
search criteria.

Full-Text Entitlement API ScienceDirect Returns a usage report based on the account’s ScienceDirect 
holdings. Data is delivered in the Knowledge Base and Related  
Tools (KBART) format.

Object Retrieval API ScienceDirect Returns objects associated with a full-text article.

Scopus Query API Scopus Allows user to search Scopus abstracts based on a specified  
search criteria.

Abstract Retrieval API Scopus Scopus abstract for a specified document(s), which includes links to 
various resources associated with an abstract, such as author and 
affiliation profiles.

Author Retrieval API Scopus Author Retrieval: Scopus author profile for a specified author(s).

Abstract Citation Count 
Metadata API

Scopus Scopus cited-by count image for a specified Scopus document(s).

Author Search API Scopus Allows user to search Scopus author profiles based on a specified 
search criteria.

Abstract Citation Count API Scopus Scopus cited-by count image for a specified Scopus document(s).

Affiliation Retrieval API Scopus Scopus affiliation profile for a specified affiliation(s).

Affiliation Search API Scopus Allows user to search Scopus affiliation profiles based on a specified 
search criteria.

What are APIs and what does API usage reflect?
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Differences in reported usage

When comparing the ScienceDirect COUNTER reports ( JR1, JR1GOA, JR5), which were run before mid-March 2017 with the 
same report run after mid-March 2017, you may see differences in total usage reported. This difference is due to the newly 
included API usage and the usage of the journal-branded sites, which were not represented in previous reports.

Useful links:

Updated report documentation is available at the Usage Reports site

Reports can be accessed via the AdminTool

Information about APIs for ScienceDirect and Scopus 

More about Elsevier’s policies on text and data mining 


